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Carl Norden–Pfizer Distinguished 
Teacher Award

Dr. Thomas Van 
Winkle, V ’75, professor 
of pathology, director of 
diagnostic services and 
chief of the Small Ani-
mal Necropsy Service, 
was awarded the Carl 
Norden–Pfizer Distin-
guished Teacher Award. 
Dr. Van Winkle’s inter-
ests include spontane-
ous diseases of small 
companion animals and 
diseases of the central 
nervous system, the 
liver and pancreas, the 
eye, and to a lesser extent the cardiovascular and 
respiratory systems.
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Vet 2008 Teaching Awards

The Nanotechnology Institute, or NTI, a con-
sortium of Philadelphia-area research and tech-
nology organizations that includes the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania, has received $3.5 million in 
funding from the Commonwealth’s Pennsylva-
nia Initiative for Nanotechnology.

Pennsylvania Governor Edward Rendell an-
nounced the award, which renews the Institute’s 
funding, and positions Pennsylvania as a global 
leader in emerging technologies.

“Capitalizing on the rapid developments in 
nanotechnology is the major challenge we’re 
addressing,” said Robert Carpick, Penn Direc-
tor of the Nanotechnology Institute and an as-
sociate professor in the department of mechani-
cal engineering and applied mechanics at Penn. 
“The NTI is working with increasing success to 
transfer our top-notch university research to in-
dustry, which ultimately creates jobs and oppor-
tunities in the region.”

Founded in 2000, the NTI is a collabora-
tion led by Ben Franklin Technology Partners 
of Southeastern Pennsylvania, Drexel Universi-
ty and Penn. The consortium facilitates the re-
search, development and commercialization of 
real-world nanotechnology applications by pro-
viding funding, intellectual property and com-
mercialization assistance. By harnessing the 
knowledge and research of the region’s academ-
ic and corporate resources, the NTI breaks down 
traditional barriers to facilitate the commercial-
ization of nanotechnology-related discoveries.

NTI focuses on the transfer of nanotechnolo-
gy discoveries from universities to industry part-
ners, and on the rapid application and commer-
cialization of nanotechnology to stimulate eco-
nomic growth. Corporate members and univer-

Dr. Daniel K. Rich-
ter, professor in the de-
partment of history, has 
been appointed to the 
Edmund J. and Louise 
W. Kahn Term Chair in 
History. Dr. Richter is 
also Richard S. Dunn 
Director of the McNeil 
Center for Early Amer-
ican Studies (Almanac 
January 21, 2003). His 
research and teach-
ing focuses on Colo-
nial and Revolutionary 
North America and on 

Native American history before 1800.
Dr. Richter’s books include Facing East 

from Indian Country: A Native History of Ear-
ly America, which won the Louis Gottschalk 
Award from the American Society for Eigh-
teenth-Century Studies and was a finalist for the 
Pulitzer Prize in History, and The Ordeal of the 
Longhouse: The Peoples of the Iroquois League 
in the Era of European Colonization, which re-
ceived the Ray Allen Billington Prize and the 
Frederick Jackson Turner Award from the Orga-

Jeffrey Cooper: Vice President, 
Government & Community Affairs

Jeffrey Cooper, 
chief counsel for the 
Pennsylvania State 
System of Higher 
Education and ex-
ecutive deputy gen-
eral counsel in Gov-
ernor Edward Ren-
dell’s administration, 
will become the Uni-
versity of Pennsyl-
vania’s vice presi-
dent for government 
and community af-
fairs, President Amy 
Gutmann announced.  
Mr. Cooper will as-
sume his new position at Penn on July 1.

Mr. Cooper will direct the University’s re-
lationship with state, local and federal govern-
ments as well as with non-governmental groups 
at the community and national levels.

“Through his experience at the 14-universi-
ty state system of higher education, Jeff has de-
veloped a deep understanding of the varied and 
complex issues confronting higher education 
today,” President Gutmann said, “and is keenly 
aware of the important role that strong collab-
orative relationships with government and com-
munity play in the success of a university. He 
will be an outstanding addition to our leader-
ship team.”

Prior to joining the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in 2003, Mr. Cooper was a partner in 
the law firm of Schnader, Harrison, Segal & 
Lewis. From 1978-2000, he was an associate 
and then partner with Mesirov Gelman Jaffe 
Cramer & Jamieson.

He began his career as a deputy attorney gen-
eral for civil litigation in the Commonwealth, 
from 1975-1978.

A 1975 graduate of Penn’s Law School, Mr. 
Cooper earned a bachelor’s degree from North-
western University in 1972.

sity or hospital partners at NTI work with entre-
preneurs, private industry, government and non-
profit economic agencies to rapidly move new 
materials, electronics and medical devices to the 
marketplace.

In addition, the NTI evaluates intellectual 
property for commercial potential, devises com-
mercialization strategies and negotiates licenses 
on behalf of the NTI member institutions.

Since its inception, the NTI has helped produce 
more than 225 IP assets, facilitated seven technol-
ogy licenses, assisted in the development of 13 
companies and attracted more than $172 million 
in public and private investment to the region.

$3.5 Million to Foster Nanotechnology Research and Development

Jeffrey Cooper

Thomas Van Winkle

Daniel Richter

Countdown to Summer
Two Almanac issues remain to be pub-

lished this semester: Tuesday, May 13 & 
Tuesday, May 27. Today is the deadline for 
next week’s issue. May 13 is the deadline 
for the May 27 issue. 

Daniel Richter: Edmund J. and Louise W. Kahn Term Chair in History
nization of American Historians. Dr. Richter’s 
scholarly articles have appeared in American 
Indian Quarterly, Ethnohistory, The Journal of 
American History, The Journal of the Early Re-
public, Pennsylvania History, Reviews in Amer-
ican History, The William and Mary Quarter-
ly, and several collaborative volumes, including 
The Oxford History of the British Empire. Cur-
rently, he is completing a general-interest histo-
ry of North America before 1750, which is un-
der contract with HarperCollins.

Prior to joining the Penn faculty, Dr. Richter 
taught at Dickinson College and the University of 
East Anglia, and he has been a visiting professor 
at Columbia University. He received his doctor-
ate in history from Columbia University. 

The Kahn term chairs were established through 
a bequest by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Kahn. Mr. 
Kahn was a 1925 Wharton graduate who had a 
highly successful career in the oil and natural gas 
industry. Louise Kahn, his wife, was a graduate 
of Smith College who worked for Newsweek and 
owned an interior design firm. The couple con-
tributed to many programs and projects at Penn, 
including Van Pelt-Dietrich Library, the Modern 
Languages College House, and other initiatives and 
scholarships in the humanities.
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SENATE From the Senate Chair

Faculty Senate Executive Committee Agenda
Please Note Location for this Meeting

University Club at Penn, 3611 Walnut St., 2nd Floor Lobby Level
Wednesday, May 14, 2008, 3–5 p.m.

The following agenda is published in accordance with Faculty Senate Rules. Any 
member of the standing faculty may attend SEC meetings and observe. Questions 
may be directed to Sue White, executive assistant to the Senate Office either by 
telephone at (2�5) 898-6943, or by e-mail at senate@pobox.upenn.edu.

Consultative Review Committee for Nursing Dean Reappointment
President Amy Gutmann and Provost Ronald Daniels have announced the formation of a Con-

sultative Review Committee to advise them on the reappointment of Dr. Afaf Meleis as Dean of the 
School of Nursing. Dean Meleis’ initial term as Dean will end on December 31, 2009.  Universi-
ty policy requires that a Consultative Review Committee be established to advise the President and 
Provost whenever the reappointment of a Dean is contemplated. In addition, each member of the 
standing faculty of the Dean’s school is given the opportunity to give confidential advice and views 
directly to the President and Provost.

The members of the Consultative Review Committee on the Reappointment of Afaf Meleis as 
Dean of the School of Nursing are:

Chair: Rebecca Bushnell, Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Faculty: Jane Barnsteiner, Nursing
Marjorie Bowman, Medicine
Robert C. Hornik, Communication
Jennifer Pinto-Martin, Nursing
Therese Richmond, Nursing
Jorge J. Santiago, SEAS
Lisa Lewis, Nursing
Students: Heather Cunningham, BSN student, Nursing
Linda Herrmann, PhD student, Nursing
Alumni Representative: Andrea Berry LaPorte, Nursing ’69
Staff to the Committee: Stephen P. Steinberg, President’s Office

The Review Committee welcomes and encourages input from all members of the Penn commu-
nity. Communications may be directed to any member of the Committee, but are most convenient-
ly forwarded to Dr. Stephen P. Steinberg (sps@pobox.upenn.edu), who is supporting the review 
process. Comments should be submitted no later than June 30, 2008.

1. Approval of the Minutes of April 16, 2008  (2 minutes)
2. Chair’s Report (10 minutes)
3. Past-Chair’s Report on Academic Planning and Budget & Capital Council (3 minutes)
4. Update on the Capital Campaign (45 minutes)
 Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations, John H. Zeller
5. Vote for University Council Steering faculty members (5 minutes)
6. Committee Reports (45 minutes)
7. New Business
Catered Reception following the SEC Meeting: 
SEC Members, Past Faculty Senate Chairs, & SEC Committee Members

Under the Faculty Senate Rules, formal notification to members may be accomplished by 
publication in Almanac. The following is published under that rule.
TO:             Members of the Faculty Senate
FROM:       Janice Madden, Chair of the Nominating Committee
SUBJECT: Senate  Nominations 2008-2009 
This list completes the slate of nominees published in the April 8, 2008 issue of Almanac: 
www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v54/n28/senate.html. Listed below are two At-large members of 
the Senate Executive Committee, one with a 2-year term to fill a vacancy.

1. In accordance with the Faculty Senate Rules, official notice is given of the Senate Nominating 
Committee’s slate of nominees for the incoming Senate Officers. The nominees, all of whom have 
indicated their willingness to serve, are:

At-large Member of the Senate Executive Committee (to serve a 3-year term beginning upon 
election): Amy Pruitt (School of Medicine/Neurology)

 At-large Member of the Senate Executive Committee (to serve a 2-year term beginning upon 
election): Lydie Moudileno (School of Arts and Sciences/Romance Languages)

2. Again in accordance with the Senate Rules you are invited to submit “additional nominations, 
which shall be accomplished via petitions containing at least 25 valid names and the signed approv-
al of the candidate. All such petitions must be received no later than 14 days subsequent to the cir-
culation of the nominees of the Nominating Committee. Nominations will automatically be closed 
14 days after circulation of the slate of the Nominating Committee.” Petitions must be received by 
mail at the Faculty Senate, Box 12 College Hall/6303, or by hand at the Faculty Senate Office, 109 
Duhring Wing by 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 20, 2008.

3. Under the same provision of the Senate Rules, if no additional nominations are received, the 
slate nominated by the Nominating Committee will be declared elected. Should additional nomina-
tions be received, an election will thereafter be held by mail ballot.

Scholarly Communication Librarian: 
Shawn Martin

The Penn Libraries 
announce the appoint-
ment of Shawn Martin 
to the position of Schol-
arly Communication 
Librarian. He is respon-
sible for the Libraries’ 
institutional repository 
ScholarlyCommons@
Penn (http://reposito-
ry.upenn.edu/), as well 
as for providing guid-
ance on and promot-
ing awareness of issues 
surrounding intellec-
tual property rights 
and academic publishing. 

“The scope of ScholarlyCommons@Penn 
broadens daily, it seems, and Shawn’s leader-
ship will prove invaluable as scholarly com-
munication and open access issues continue to 
transform the relationships between researchers, 
publishers, and librarians,” said Carton Rogers, 
Vice Provost and Director of Libraries.

Mr. Martin holds a BA in history from Ohio 
State University and a MA in history from the 
College of William and Mary. He comes to Penn 
from the University of Michigan Library where 
he served as a project librarian with responsibil-
ity for the Text Creation Partnership project.  

Shawn Martin

Council Meeting Coverage
At last Wednesday’s final Council meeting 

of the spring semester, half of the meeting was 
devoted to the summaries of year-end commit-
tee reports by the chairs of the committees, and 
the other half of the meeting was devoted to a 
presentation by Associate Provost Andy Binns 
on the results of the Senior Survey, followed by 
questions and discussion.

See the eight-page supplement to this issue 
for the reports of the following Council com-
mittees: Academic and Related Affairs; Cam-
pus and Community Life;  Diversity and Equi-
ty; and Facilities. Also, there is a report from the 
Committee on Committees on the Functioning 
of Council Committees During Academic Year 
2007-08.

The Senior Survey—run by the Consortium 
on Financing Higher Education (COFHE), an 
institutionally supported organization of 31 pri-
vate colleges and universities including all the 
members of The Ivy League—is given to grad-
uating seniors to gauge their satisfaction with 
their undergraduate education, their sense of 
community and the climate for minority stu-
dents. The survey was given at Penn in 1989, 
1994, 2002, 2006 and 2007.  In the last two in-
stances, Penn added questions related to safety 
and security. 

Of the 2,137 seniors surveyed in 2006, 915 
responded—43% of the group. Comparing over-
all satisfaction from the earlier surveys to the 
more recent ones, shows an increase in senior 
satisfaction. Compared to the other Ivy League 
institutions in the 2006 survey, on a scale of 1 
to 5 with 5 being very satisfied, Penn students 
rated their education 4.26 vs. 4.21 for the oth-
er Ivies. 

Three Things Most Liked About Their Penn 
Experience: Top Answers in 2006—Fellow Stu-
dents; Campus/facilities/resources; Faculty; Ac-
ademics/intellectual stimulation; Philadelphia. 
Three Things Seniors Would Change: Person-
al/self-reflective; Advising; Housing; Diversi-
ty/climate.
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Class of 2010 Award
The Class of 2010 

presented an award to 
Dr. Thomas Van Winkle, 
V ’75, professor of pa-
thology, director of di-
agnostic services and 
chief of the Small Ani-
mal Necropsy Service.
Class of 2011 Award

The Class of 2011 
presented an award to Dr. 
Peter Chapman, assistant 
professor of medicine.

To Report A Death
Almanac appreciates being informed of the 

deaths of current and former faculty and staff 
members, students and other members of the Uni-
versity community. Call (215) 898-5274.

www.makinghistory.upenn.edu

Dean’s Award for Leadership in Clinical 
Science Education

Dr. Kenneth Dro-
batz, professor of crit-
ical care and direc-
tor of the Matthew 
J. Ryan Veterinary 
Hospital’s Emergen-
cy Service, received 
the Dean’s Award for 
Leadership in Clinical 
Science Education. 
Dr. Drobatz’s clini-
cal interests include 
emergency medicine, 
clinical epidemiolo-
gy, trauma, and elec-
trolytes in critically ill 
animals.

Dean’s Award for Leadership in Basic 
Science Education

Dr. David Artis, 
assistant professor 
of parasitology, was 
awarded the Dean’s 
Award for Leadership 
in Basic Science Edu-
cation. Dr. Artis’ lab-
oratory works to gain 
a better understanding 
of the immuno-regula-
tory mechanisms that 
govern the initiation, 
regulation and effec-
tor responses follow-
ing gastrointestinal 
helminth infection.

The four classes honored the faculty mem-
bers they considered to be outstanding teachers:
Class of 2008 Awards

The Class of 2008 presented awards to Dr. 
David Holt, chief of the Ryan Veterinary Hospi-
tal’s Section of Surgery; Dr. Peter Chapman, as-
sistant professor of medicine; and Dr. Ray Swee-
ney, V ’82, chief of medicine at New Bolton 
Center’s department of clinical studies.
Class of 2009 Awards

The Class of 2009 presented awards to Dr. 
Rebecka Hess, assistant professor of medicine 
at the Vet School’s Philadelphia campus, and 
Dr. Rose Nolen-Walston, assistant professor of 
Medicine at the New Bolton Center campus.

School of Veterinary Medicine Teaching Awards 
(continued from page �)

Mark Yim: 
Director of Weiss 
Tech House

Associate Provost 
Andrew Binns an-
nounced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Mark Yim 
as Director of the Weiss 
Tech House, effective 
July 1, 2008.  

Dr. Yim, current-
ly associate faculty di-
rector of Weiss Tech 
House, is an associ-
ate professor and un-
dergraduate curriculum 
chair of mechanical engineering and applied me-
chanics; Gabel Family Term Junior Professor; 
and a member of Penn’s General Robotics, Auto-
mation, Sensing and Perception (GRASP) Lab. 

He is an internationally known expert in ro-
botic technologies, who came to Penn from the 
Palo Alto Research Center, where he was the 
principal investigator for the Modular Recon-
figurable Robotics project. He specializes in re-
search on “modular robots,” which can move, 
morph into larger forms, and reconfigure them-
selves for specific tasks.

“Mark is the perfect person to carry on the 
tremendous work of Karl Ulrich in building 
Weiss Tech House over the past five years,” said 
Associate Provost Binns. “He is at the cutting 
edge of his field, and he is devoted to his stu-
dents, who are so inspired by his exciting re-
search and passion for new technologies.”

Dr. Yim earned a PhD (1994) and MS (1989) 
in mechanical engineering from Stanford Uni-
versity and a BS in engineering mechanics 
(1987) from Johns Hopkins University.  

The Weiss Tech House, founded in 2003, 
was made possible by a gift from Penn Trustee 
George Weiss. It aims to create a space at Penn 
that fosters innovation and gives students the re-
sources to create, develop, and commercialize 
their own technological innovations. 

Kenneth Drobatz

David Artis

David Holt

Peter Chapman

Rebecka Hess Rose Nolen-Walston

Ray Sweeney

Mark Yim

Memorial: Dr. Delluva
The Department of Animal Biology at 

the School of Veterinary Medicine invites 
the Penn community to attend a Memo-
rial Service Celebration on Friday, May 
30, at 1 p.m., of the Life and Contribu-
tions of Dr. Adelaide Delluva, profes-
sor emeritus of biochemistry and former 
associate dean for student affairs at the 
School of Veterinary Medicine. The Me-
morial will be held in the Hill Pavilion 
Lobby. Dr. Delluva died May 31, 2006 at 
the age of 88 (Almanac July 11, 2006). 

Provost’s Interdisciplinary Seminar 
Fund: Application Deadline June 9

The Provost is pleased to announce the Pro-
vost’s Interdisciplinary Seminar Fund (PISF) for 
FY 2009. These funds are designed to stimulate 
the creation of interdisciplinary discussions and 
collaborations, particularly those that support the 
Penn’s Compact’s emphasis on the integration of 
knowledge. This fund will provide financial sup-
port for up to three years for seminars and is de-
signed to support initiation of new seminar series 
that emphasize interdisciplinary research and 
scholarship. To be eligible for funding, seminars 
must draw on faculty scholars from at least two 
schools at the University. Seminars that include 
Penn graduate or undergraduate students will 
be particularly welcome as will seminars with 
participation from the non-academic communi-
ty outside the University. The fund will provide 
each seminar with approximately $10,000 a year 
(depending on documented need) for up to three 
years. Funding in the second and third years is 
subject to success in the previous year(s). Suc-
cess is defined as growing attendance, publica-
tions, general visibility, other evidence of intel-
lectual progress as well as additional funding 
from other sources. Each proposal must contain 
criteria by which its success can be judged.

For this year, we have implemented a new 
web-based application which will help facilitate 
the submission and review process. It can be 
found at www.upenn.edu/research/pisf.html

Applications are due by June 9, 2008. A com-
mittee will review the application and funded 
proposals will be announced in July. Those who 
received awards last year and wish to renew their 
funding must submit a report by June 9, 2008.

If you have any questions please contact 
rookj@pobox.upenn.edu.

Correction: In last week’s issue, the Honors & 
Other Things column included the ULI Design 
Competition in which PennDesign had three 
teams competing. Each team was composed of 
five students, who needed to represent at least 
three disciplines. The PennDesign team that 
won First prize for the area of Dallas they were 
designing, in the finals of the Design Competi-
tion from among 98 entries consisted of the fol-
lowing students: Shachi Pandey (city planning), 
Wang Wei (architecture), Tiffany Marson (land-
scape architecture), Yunjia Wang (landscape ar-
chitecture), and David Anderson (Wharton). 
The team listed last week, was the other final-
ist team from PennDesign, who also had an ex-
cellent scheme. A third PennDesign team was 
among the three honorable mentions.
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2008 PPWN/PWC Awards
The Penn Professional Women’s Network 

(PPWN), in conjunction with the Penn Women’s 
Center (PWC), recently presented the follow-
ing awards to faculty, staff and students at their 
annual Awards Breakfast. PPWN was founded 
60 years ago to improve the status of women 
on campus and to provide assistance to women 
who have suffered gender discrimination.

Faculty/Staff Awards
Dr. Diane Spatz, associate professor of health 

care of women and childbearing nursing and Hel-
en M. Shearer Term Associate Professor of Nutri-
tion, School of Nursing, and Dr. Kathleen Brown, 
practice assistant professor of nursing, School 
of Nursing, received the Lenore Rowe Williams 
Award. The award was established in honor of 
Lenore Williams, wife of former provost Edwin 
B. Williams, and given to an outstanding wom-
an scholar and leader whose contributions extend 
within and beyond our campus.

Dr. Spatz was 
commended for her 
“path-breaking efforts 
to advance the health 
of mothers through-
out the world” and 
for having been inspi-
rational to a genera-
tion of students and 
health care colleagues 
globally, and through 
her “dedicated lead-
ership, the world’s 
families have been 
strengthened immea-
surably.”

Dr. Brown, was cit-
ed for her “passionate 
advocacy for women 
throughout the Com-
monwealth who have 
been victims of vio-
lence, and her dedi-
cated leadership in 
charting the way to 
raise awareness and 
reduce its occurrence 
has reverberated na-
tionally and interna-
tionally, protecting 
women in all corners 
of the world.”

The Robert E. Da-
vies Award is given 
in honor of this late 
feminist and distin-
guished Penn schol-
ar, and is bestowed 
on an individual who 
has had remarkable 
achievements in social 
change. This year’s re-
cipient is Connie Hoe 
MSW ’07, project co-
ordinator, Penn in the 
Gulf—Feldman Ini-
tiative, School of So-
cial Policy & Practice. Her “inspirational leader-
ship and passionate dedication in launching the 
Penn in the Gulf-Feldman Initiative have been 
acknowledged and valued by the many at Penn 
and in Mississippi that she has touched through 

Honors & Other Things

Diane Spatz

Kathleen Brown

Connie Hoe

(continued on page 5)

Six Elected to AAAS
 Six Penn faculty members have been named 
Fellows of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. They are among 190 new Fellows 
and 22 Foreign Honorary Members recognized 
as leaders in science, arts and humanities, busi-
ness, public affairs and the nonprofit sector.
 The new AAAS Fellows at Penn are:
 Dr. Mitchell A. Lazar, professor of medicine 
and genetics in the School of Medicine.
 Dr. Marsha I. Lester, professor of chemistry 
in the School of Arts and Sciences.
 Dr. Tom C. Lubensky, professor of physics and 
astronomy in the School of Arts and Sciences.
 Dr. Diana Carole Mutz, professor of politi-
cal science in the School of Arts and Sciences, 
and professor of communication in the Annen-
berg School for Communication and director of 
the Institute for the Study of Citizens and Poli-
tics in Penn’s Annenberg Public Policy Center.
 Dr. Jean-Michel Rabaté, professor of Eng-
lish and comparative literature in the School of 
Arts and Sciences.
 Dr. Robert A. Rescorla, professor of psy-
chology in the School of Arts and Sciences.
Penn Alexander School Awards
	 The Penn Alexander School has been award-
ed a $150,000, three-year Implementation Grant 
from the Presser Foundation. The grant will  
help transform its music program into a com-
prehensive music and ensemble program. This 
program will ensure that all students have the 
opportunity to become musically literate either 
as listeners or performers. 
 The school has also been selected for the 
2008 Sesame Place Good Neighbor Award. The 
school was recognized for its many student-ini-
tiated, local and international community ser-
vice projects. Elmo and other characters from 
Sesame Street will present the students with the 
award this month.
Dr. Bryan: Radiological Society Medal
	 Dr. R. Nick Bryan, Eugene P. Pendergrass 
Professor and chair of the department of radi-
ology, has received a gold medal from the Ra-
diological Society of North America. Dr. Bryan 
has served as president of the society beginning 
in 2002. The society describes him as “a steady, 
creative individual who has made impressive 
contributions to radiology on many fronts.”
Ms. Ho: PSA Contest Winner
	 Ms.	Angel Ho, a PhD candidate in the An-
nenberg School for Communication, was chosen 
by the Service Employees International Union 
(SEIU) and the League of Young Voters (LYV) 
as the winner of their Public Service Announce-
ment (PSA) contest. Her PSA was named Best 
in Competition. Her announcement, “Keep it in 
Your Pants” was designed to help young people 
avoid what the SEIU and LYV call “Debt Dis-
ease.” Her PSA can be viewed at www.keepitin-
yourpants.org.
Dr. Kors: Bradley Prize
 Dr. Alan Charles Kors, George H. Walk-
er Term Professor of History, has been hon-
ored with the 2008 Bradley Prize by the Lynde 
and Harry Bradley Foundation for his original 
scholarship in European intellectual history and 
his defense of free speech. Dr. Kors co-found-
ed the Foundation for Individual Rights in Edu-
cation and served pro-bono as its first president 
and chairman through 2005. 

President and Provost’s Citation
 The President and Provost’s Citation for Ex-
ceptional Commitment to Graduate and Profes-
sional Student Life is presented to graduate or 
professional students, upon their graduation, 
who have been a catalyst for transformative and 
lasting new developments that have enhanced 
graduate and professional student life at Penn.
 The 2008 recipients are:
Mete Civelek (SEAS)
Noah D. Drezner (GSE)
Wenny Lin (BGS)
Lee Shaker (ASC)
Kara Yokley (Wharton)
 A reception to honor these student leaders will 
be held on Thursday, May 15 from 4-5:30 p.m. 
in the Graduate Student Center Common Room, 
3615 Locust Walk.  All members of the Universi-
ty community are invited to attend.  More infor-
mation and registration can be found at www.gsc.
upenn.edu/programs/general.php. 
Dr. Lanken: Honor Society Honoree
 Dr. Paul Lanken, professor of medicine and 
of medical ethics in the School of Medicine, 
was named one of five 2007 National Honor-
ees by the Gold Humanism Honor Society. The 
honorees are distinguished by their unique and 
influential roles that collectively combine na-
tional thought leaders, scholars, and major con-
tributors to advancing the values of humanism 
and professionalism in medicine.
Mr. Minta: Beinecke Scholarship
	 Mr.	Kojo Minta, C ’09, has won a Beinecke 
Scholarship of $34,000 towards graduate school. 
A history, classical studies, and religious studies 
major, Mr. Minta is also a University Scholar. 
The Beinecke Scholarship program was estab-
lished by the Board of Directors of The Sperry 
and Hutchinson Company to provide substan-
tial scholarships for the graduate education of 
young men and women of exceptional promise.
Dr. Rubenstein: Chair of AAHC Board
	 Dr. Arthur Rubenstein, executive vice pres-
ident of the University of Pennsylvania for the 
Health System and dean of the School of Medi-
cine, has been named chair of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Association of Academic Health 
Centers (AAHC). AAHC is a non-profit organi-
zation that seeks to advance the nation’s health 
and well-being through vigorous leadership of 
the nation’s academic health centers. 
Dr. Schwarz: Deputy Mayor of Health
	 Philadelphia Mayor Michael Nutter has ap-
pointed Dr. Donald F. Schwarz as deputy may-
or of health and opportunity and health commis-
sioner. Dr. Schwarz is an associate professor of 
pediatrics and vice chair of the department of 
pediatrics. He serves as deputy physician-in-
chief of the Craig-Dalsimer Division of Adoles-
cent Medicine at CHOP. 
Dr. Stanger: Career Development Award
 Dr. Ben Z. Stanger, assistant professor of 
medicine, has been honored with a Career De-
velopment Award from the American Associa-
tion for Cancer Research (AACR). The award 
provides a two-year grant of $100,000 to aid in 
his investigation of the pancreatic “ductome.” 
In his research, he hopes to compare the puta-
tive precursors of pancreatic cancer with their 
normal embryonic and adult pancreas counter-
parts.
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“Making it easier for the University community to conduct business by making financial activities 
more streamlined, efficient, and transparent.”

As part of Penn’s long-term commitment to stream-
lining the procure-to-pay financial process, the P2P 
team is pleased to announce that Travel & Entertain-
ment (T&E) policy updates will become effective July 1, 
2008. Designed to simplify the reimbursement process for University travelers and entertainers, these 
policy updates also aim to ensure that resources are spent prudently, spending is tracked to maximize 
savings through our travel partners, and that IRS and sponsored program requirements are met.

To aid faculty and staff in making informed travel decisions and facilitate reimbursement of 
T&E expenses they may incur on behalf of the University, a “Know Before You Go”	guide has just 
been published. This convenient guide covers:

1. Booking–Use Penn’s AMEX Travel Desk to save 
money by booking your travel with Penn’s preferred part-
ners, to charge airline expenses directly to your department 
or funding source, and to access travel assistance 24/7/365 
at (215) 898-9439 or (800) 796-7573.

2. Payment–As full-time staff or faculty, you can 
request and pay with Penn’s AMEX Corporate Card to 
keep business expenses from impacting your personal 
credit limit. 

3. Reimbursement–Submit the appropriate ex-
pense documentation and required approvals within 10 
days of your trip and to meet your credit card billing cy-
cle. However, IRS and sponsored program requirements 
demand that travel reimbursements must be submitted 
within six months (182 days) of the end date of your 
trip or event.

The guide, also full of helpful travel tips, emergency contacts, and international travel informa-
tion, will be mailed to all faculty and staff in early May, or can be picked up at the information desk 
in Houston Hall and at the Travel Office. An electronic version of the guide, as well as full access 
to the updated policies and procedures, is available at www.finance.upenn.edu/comptroller/travel. 
Direct all policy questions or clarifications to the Travel Administrator, Susan Storb at (215) 898-
9662 or storb@upenn.edu. 

—Stephen D. Golding, Vice President for Finance and Treasurer
—Marie Witt, Vice President for Business Services

her undaunted and visionary efforts.”
Student Awards

The Alice Paul Award was established in 
honor of Dr. Alice Paul—suffragist leader, 
founder of the National Women’s Party, au-
thor of the Equal Rights Amendment, and inter-
nationally known humanitarian—is presented 
to women students in recognition of their out-
standing service to women, in particular women 
in the Penn community.

There were three recipients: Jasmine Fourni-
er, C ’08, for her “leadership and tireless advo-
cacy on the broad cross-section of critical issues 
that define and shape the life experiences of 
women here and abroad, from violence against 
women to micro-credit programs that support 
business development for women globally, offer 
the women at Penn the gateways through which 
to support women in all corners of the world.”

Tania Jeanty, N ’08, for her “spear-heading 
efforts to engage students in activities that cel-
ebrate the heritage and richness of Caribbean, 
Haitian and African cultures, and bringing those 
perspectives to nursing, has transformed the 
Penn community and the citizens of our part-
ner universities in profound ways. Your leader-
ship in developing sex education classes in West 
Philadelphia further underscores your deep 
commitment to the women of the future.” 

Leslie Mah, C ’08, for her “tireless efforts 
to proudly raise and distinguish the voice of the 
Asian Pacific American community at Penn, 
and through that becoming a strong leader of 
and role model for Asian Pacific women here 
and abroad, are truly inspirational. Indeed, it is 
an honor to recognize your many accomplish-
ments through this award.”

Judith Seitz Rodin Prize for Innovative Lead-
ership was established in honor of Penn President 
Emerita Dr. Judith Rodin, and is given to a ju-
nior or senior undergraduate woman student who 
has demonstrated innovative leadership through 
a program, service, or scholarly activity. Jun Li, 
C ’08, for her “passionate commitment to ensur-
ing that Asian Pacific students have access to and 
seize the opportunities to excel academically and 
experientially at Penn has enriched their lives 
and those of the entire Penn community. Through 
your leadership these students, and through them 
Penn writ large, have advanced Penn’s Compact 
with its world community.”

Lynda Hart Award was established in memo-
ry of Lynda Hart, professor of English, who was 
a mentor to many and a moving force behind the 
Women’s Theater Festival. The Award is given 
to a woman student who has made an outstand-
ing contribution to the artistic life of the Penn 
campus. It was awarded to two students:

Gisela Garrett, C ’08, for her “passionate 
commitment to improving the life of the student 
theatre community, and inspirational leadership 
in the organization and production of many the-
atrical venues keeps alive the creative voice and 
power of artistic expression at Penn in the true 
legacy of Lynda Hart.”

Kristen Beneduce, C ’08, for her “dedication 
and commitment to energizing the creative de-
velopment in the visual arts at Penn, and engag-
ing students in the rich opportunities that these 
artistic venues hold for them and the broader 
community, are exceptional and in the true spir-
it of Lynda Hart.”

Penn Libraries and the Center for Undergradu-
ate Research and Fellowships (CURF) are proud to 
announce the recipients of the 2008 Seltzer Fam-
ily Innovation Awards, made possible through the 
generosity of Jeff and Annie Seltzer. Kristin Hall 
and Shawn Wang, both in the Huntsman Program 
in International Studies and Business, along with 
George Karandinos, Jean Lee, Jody Pollock, and 
Nick Salvatore—all from the College, have each 
been awarded exclusive use of $1,000-worth of 
equipment and technology to support their research 
for the coming year. This year’s Seltzer Awards 
will fund the following projects:

 Under the guidance of faculty of the School 
of Medicine, Kristin Hall will use audio and 
video interviews to explore the life experienc-
es of people in Botswana with HIV/AIDS. She 
will examine the interactions between health is-
sues and economic policy decisions.

Under the guidance of Dr. Howard Perlmut-
ter, emeritus professor of social architecture and 
management, Shawn Wang will explore uses of 
the virtual world Second Life to bridge distanc-
es and create collaborative environments. He 
proposes to create a Second Life meeting space 
where he will organize activities for Penn stu-
dents to interact with students from Malawi.

Under the guidance of Dr. Philippe Bour-
gois, PIK Professor, professor of anthropology, 
George Karandinos will use digital audio re-
cording and database software to collate infor-
mation from iterative conversational interviews 
of patients at Philadelphia’s largest HIV clinic. 
He expects to use this research for his Honors 

thesis in Health and Societies. 
Under the guidance of Dr. Peter Decher-

ney, assistant professor of English and cinema 
studies, Jean Lee will create a documentary film 
about sex-trafficking in Philadelphia. The proj-
ect will encompass legal and sociological com-
ponents, for which she will interview several 
Penn faculty and staff from Philadelphia city 
government. 

Under the guidance of Andrew Lamas, lec-
turer of urban studies, Jody Pollock will create 
a documentary film about an orphanage in Mix-
co, Guatemala. She will collaborate with Ties to 
the World, a new non-profit organization estab-
lished with assistance from two Penn students.

Under the guidance of Kenneth Goldsmith, 
lecturer in the Center for Programs in Contem-
porary Writing, and in collaboration with the In-
stitute of Contemporary Art (ICA), Nick Salva-
tore will combine multiple videocameras and 
audio recording sources to create new media. 
He plans to enact and record Alfred Jarry’s film 
“Ubu Roi” in three dimensions, both as a live-
action film and as a performance within the Sec-
ond Life virtual world. 

The Gift Award Committee for the Seltzer 
Family Innovation Awards consists of Inge Her-
man (executive director, Huntsman Program in 
International Studies & Business), John Mac-
Dermott (director for Instructional Technology, 
SAS Computing), Kristen Stromberg Childers 
(assistant professor of history) and Anu Vedan-
tham (director, Weigle Information Commons, 
Penn Libraries). 

Weigle Information Commons Seltzer Family Innovation Awards(continued from page 4)

“Know Before You Go”—A Guide to Travel and Entertainment Policy Updates
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Another tip in a series provided by the 
Offices of Information Systems & Computing 
and Audit, Compliance & Privacy.

For additional tips, see the One Step Ahead 
link on the Information Security website: 
www.upenn.edu/computing/security/.

Almanac On-the-Go: RSS Feeds
Almanac provides links to select stories 

each week there is an issue. Visit Almanac’s 
website, www.upenn.edu/almanac for instruc-

tions on how to subscribe to the Almanac RSS Feed. 

Subscribe to Express Almanac 
Sign up to receive e-mail 

notification when we post 
breaking news between is-

sues. Send an e-mail to listserv@lists.upenn.edu 
with “subscribe e-almanac <your full-name>” in 
the body of the message. —Ed.

Seeing Things from
 The Penn Perspective

Working at Penn, we are surround-
ed by reminders of tradition, while at the 
same time we know that we are part of a 
large and complex modern institution. If 
you’ve ever wondered about the Univer-
sity’s past, present or future—or if you 
just want to understand how all the piec-
es that make up “Penn” work together—
make sure to register for The Penn Per-
spective.

The Penn Perspective is a two-day 
program where you will hear directly 
from the University’s leadership about 
subjects including admissions, academ-
ics, student life, building maintenance, 
fundraising, research, history, public 
safety and human resources. Offered an-
nually for the past 20 years, this year’s 
program will take place on June 10 and 
11. Reserve your place by pre-register-
ing online at www.hr.upenn.edu (click on 
“Course Catalog” at the top of the page, 
and select “Penn Professional Develop-
ment Seminars” from the “Browse by 
Category” menu), or by contacting Hu-
man Resources at (215) 898-3400. 

—Division of Human Resources

Removing Your Name from 
Solicitation Mailing Lists

Identity thieves approach their task 
in different ways. Some steal wallets and 
use personal information to open new ac-
counts;  some steal credit card data to run 
up charges on existing accounts. 

And many do the following: look 
through trash dumpsters to find tossed 
out pre-approved credit card offers, forge 
the signature of the person whose good 
credit history qualified them for the offer, 
and then submit a change of address. The 
result is that a new credit card can arrive 
at a new address to be used by an impos-
ter to incur, and never pay, new charges. 

There are steps that you can take to 
reduce the likelihood of this type of 
identity theft. If you are not interested in 
pre-approved credit offers that come in 
the mail, you can use a shredder to make 
the offer unuseable to someone going 
through your trash. 

Or you can avoid receiving such offers 
altogether—and you have the right to do 
so! The three national credit bureaus pro-
vide an easy and convenient way to limit 
the kinds of solicitations you receive by 
having your name removed from various 
lists. To stop receiving many major pre-
approved credit offers, call 1-888-5-OPT-
OUT or visit www.optoutprescreen.com. 

Keep in mind that use of these services 
will not necessarily end solicitations from 
all sources with which you conduct business 
or have a relationship. To stop receipt of of-
fers from these groups—as well as mail ad-
dressed to “occupant” or “resident”—write 
to each source directly or take advantage of 
opt-out options they have made available 
(for example, Penn maintains an easy-to-
use opt-out process for its own credit card 
program: just visit www.upenn.edu/optout 
or dial (215) 898-IDEA).

Consider the risks and your interest in 
specific or all credit offers, and make the 
choice that is right for you. 

EHRS Training: May 15
The next live training program is Introduc-

tion to Laboratory and Biological Safety at 
Penn, May 15, 9 a.m.–noon, BRB II/III Audi-
torium. (Please arrive early. Sign-in from 9–
9:15 a.m. No admittance to the course after 9:15 
a.m. Penn ID is required for sign-in. A Certifi-
cate of Completion will be granted at the end of 
the training session. Only those individuals who 
sign-in and receive the Certificate will be given 
credit for the course.)

This combined training program provides a 
comprehensive overview of safe work practic-
es in the biomedical laboratory and meets the 
US Department of Labor’s Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Administration (OSHA) require-
ments for employees who work with hazardous 
substances including chemicals, human blood, 
blood products, fluids and human tissue speci-
mens. All faculty, staff and students at the Uni-
versity who work in a laboratory and have not 
previously attended a live training presentation 
must attend this training.  

The Office of Environmental Health & Ra-
diation Safety (EHRS) develops and pres-
ents a variety of required training programs in 
live presentations or online formats.  To deter-
mine which training programs you are required 
to take, review the section “Training Require-
ments” on the EHRS website www.ehrs.upenn.
edu/training/dates/.

To receive weekly OneStepAhead  tips via 
e-mail, send e-mail to listserv@lists.upenn.
edu with the following text in the body of the 
message:  sub one-step-ahead <your name>.

State-of-the-Art Genome Analyzer
The Penn Genome Frontiers Institute (PGFI) and the Penn Microarray Facility are pleased to an-

nounce the acquisition of an Illumina Solexa Genome Analyzer, version GA-II. The Genome Analyz-
er system is powered by Illumina Sequencing technology, which uses a massively parallel sequenc-
ing-by-synthesis approach to generate billions of bases of high-quality DNA sequence per run; this 
system can perform tens of millions of sequencing reactions in parallel at less than 1% of the cost of 
capillary-based methods (www.illumina.com/pages.ilmn?ID=204).

 This state-of-the-art analyzer also includes a paired-end module, allowing extra sequencing runs 
from the opposite end of the template. Applications of this technology include discovery and quan-
titation of RNA transcripts and microRNAs, sequence-tag counting from libraries of genomic DNA 
fractions, and targeted resequencing to identify genetic variants.

Researchers interested in utilizing the Illumina Genome Analyzer for high-throughput sequenc-
ing, should contact Dr. Don Baldwin at (215) 898-3675 or dbaldwin@mail.med.upenn.edu. Prices 
are based on a combination of Microarray Facility labor and reagent fees. A discount is available for 
all PGFI members. Information about using the Facility is available at www.med.upenn.edu/bmcrc.

Penn In The World: Twelve Decades at the University of Pennsylvania Museum, is an exhibition 
organized by nine undergraduate and graduate students from an interdisciplinary Halpern-Rogath Cu-
ratorial Seminar in Penn’s department of the history of art. Penn In The World tells the still-evolving 
story of Penn Museum, its majestic building and the grand, often groundbreaking international work 
carried out by the archaeologists, anthropologists, other scholars and educators within. Using his-
toric photographs, original documents, architectural drawings, and a selection of about 30 artifacts 
from more than a dozen of the Museum’s most renowned expeditions—as well as short footage from 
the 1950s TV program “What in the World,” and an interactive research kiosk—Penn In The World-
weaves together the diverse narratives of the Museum’s long history. It runs May 8 through September 
28, in the Museum’s William B. Dietrich Gallery. Aerial perspective (above) of the evolving museum 
master plan, 1921, Wilson Eyre, Architectural Archives, University of Pennsylvania.
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The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

About the Crime Report: Below	are	all	Crimes	Against	Persons	and	Crimes	Against	Society	from	the	
campus	report	for	April 21-27, 2008. Also reported were 13 crimes against property (including 10 thefts, 2  
acts of vandalism and 1 case of fraud). Full reports are available at: www.upenn.edu/almanac/volumes/v54/
n32/creport.html.	Prior	weeks’	reports	are	also	online.	—Ed.

This	summary	is	prepared	by	the	Division	of	Public	Safety	and	includes	all	criminal	incidents	reported	and	
made	known	to	the	University	Police	Department	between	the	dates	of	April 21-27, 2008.	The	University	Po-
lice	actively	patrol	from	Market	Street	to	Baltimore	Avenue	and	from	the	Schuylkill	River	to	43rd	Street	in	con-
junction	with	the	Philadelphia	Police.	In	this	effort	to	provide	you	with	a	thorough	and	accurate	report	on	public	
safety	concerns,	we	hope	that	your	increased	awareness	will	lessen	the	opportunity	for	crime.	For	any	con-
cerns or suggestions regarding this report, please call the Division of Public Safety at (215) 898-4482.

18th District Report
 7 incidents with 6 arrests (including 6 aggravated assaults and 1 robbery) were reported between April 21-
27, 2008 by the 18th District covering the Schuylkill River to 49th St. & Market St. to Woodland Ave.

04/22/08 2:12 AM 400 University Ave Intoxicated driver arrested
04/22/08 10:37 AM 233 S 33rd St Complainant reported being verbally threatened
04/22/08 10:45 AM 420 Guardian Dr Unwanted phone calls received
04/22/08 10:37 PM 4000 Walnut St Person wanted on warrant/Arrest
04/25/08 10:16 AM 38th and Spruce Sts Male wanted on warrant/Arrest
04/25/08 1:28 PM 233 S 33rd St Complainant assaulted by unknown male
04/25/08 5:14 PM 233 S 33rd St Unauthorized male in area/Arrest
04/25/08 11:29 PM Spruce St Male wanted on warrant/Arrest
04/26/08 12:10 AM 200 40th St Intoxicated driver arrested
04/26/08 1:27 AM 4000 Locust St 2 males arrested for assault
04/26/08 6:00 PM 100 39th St Offender cited for public urination
04/27/08 12:01 AM 106 38th St Male cited for disorderly conduct
04/27/08 1:29 AM 100 38th St Intoxicated driver arrested
04/27/08 2:03 AM 3921 Sansom St Male urinating on highway/Cited
04/27/08 3:16 AM 3900 Walnut St Male assaulted officer/Arrest

04/22/08 11:30 PM 4537 Spruce St Aggravated Assault/Arrest
04/25/08 1:55 PM 5100 Baltimore Ave Aggravated Assault/Arrest
04/25/08 1:55 PM 5100 Baltimore Ave Aggravated Assault/Arrest
04/26/08 1:23 AM 4600 Walnut St Robbery
04/26/08 1:23 AM 4000 Locust St Aggravated Assault/Arrest
04/26/08 1:23 AM 4000 Locust St Aggravated Assault/Arrest
04/26/08 1:23 AM 4000 Locust St Aggravated Assault/Arrest

Update
May AT PENN

Deadlines: The Update in the May 13 issue will 
cover May 13-27 since there is no issue on May 20. 
Submissions for that Update are due today. The dead-
line for the Summer AT PENN is Tuesday, May �3. 

Free Skin Cancer Screening: 
May 31

To increase awareness of the impor-
tance of early detection, the Abramson 
Cancer Center and Penn Dermatology are 
sponsoring a free skin cancer screening 
by a dermatologist. The screening will be 
held on Saturday, May 3� from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania, Rhoads Pavilion, second 
floor. Space is limited and registration is 
required. Please call (215) 662-2737 for 
more information or to register.

ExHIbITS
Now Netanel Eliezer: Personal Landscapes; ex-
plores man’s relationship with his living environ-
ment through photographs of dresser tops; Inter-
national House; reception: May 9, 6 p.m.  Through 
June 6 (International House).
8  Penn in the World: Twelve Decades at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Museum; Penn Museum. 
Through September 28. See page �. 

READING/SIGNING
6  She Never Uttered a Word; DeBorah Tomasso; 
6 p.m.; Penn Bookstore (Bookstore).  

SPECIAL EVENT
7  Farmer’s Market; fresh, local, organic vege-
tables, fruit, baked goods, and flowers; 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.; Wednesdays throughout Summer; University 
Square (Business Services).

Penn’s Year of Evolution programming has 
begun and will continue though next May in 
conjunction with the Penn Museum and major 
Philadelphia cultural organizations. The Muse-
um’s exhibition, Surviving: The Body of Evi-
dence, which opened recently, explores the pro-
cess of evolution and its impact on humans. 

Dr. Howard Goldine, professor of microbi-
ology in the School of Medicine, and Dr. Mi-
chael Weisberg, assistant professor of philoso-
phy in SAS, are co-chairs of the year-long series 
of public programs at Penn. Dr. Janet Monge, 
the exhibition’s co-curator, was instrumental in 
organizing the city-wide effort.

Next semester will start off with the PRP 
book, Your Inner Fish, which will also be part 
of the Year of Evolution. Many more events are 
scheduled at Penn, including a lecture on Sep-
tember 18, Kluge: The Haphazard Construction 
of the Human Mind; an annual symposium on 
October 13, Advances in Understanding Evolu-
tion: from the Universe to Local Communities 
(registration is required); and a Penn Humani-
ties Forum event on October 29 focusing on the 
National Geographic Genographic Project. 

For more information about these and oth-
er events that will be offered throughout the up-
coming year, see www.yearofevolution.org.

This Week at the Annenberg Center
Learn about African culture and experience 

the beauty of the kora, the ancient 21-string West 
African harp, with the Mamadou Diabate Ensem-
ble at the Philadelphia International Children’s 
Festival, May 7-9, at the Annenberg Center.

One of only a handful of remaining kora play-
ers in the world, Mamadou Diabate was born in 
Kita, Mali, a city long known as a center for arts 
and culture.  He comes from a family of griots, 
or “jelis”, who are traditional historians, geneal-
ogists, story-tellers and musicians.

The Ensemble performs around North Amer-
ica and Europe. Interested in bringing the kora 
to new audiences, they have collaborated with 
jazz luminaries and blues masters, and have per-
formed at the United Nations, Lincoln Center, 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and the Smith-
sonian Institute.

Visit www.pennpresents.org/events/childfest/ 
for more information.  

All Almanac Pre-Web Issues 
Now Searchable Online

The entire collection of Almanac pre-web 
issues from the academic 
years spanning 1954-1955 
to 1994-1995 are now avail-
able in searchable PDF for-
mat at www.upenn.edu/alma-
nac/issues/archive.html. Is-
sues published since the ad-
vent of the WWW are avail-
able in both PDF and HTML 
formats, along with the AT 

PENN calendars and supplements.
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Daniel Garofalo has been appointed the University of 
Pennsylvania’s first environmental sustainability coordinator 
and senior facilities planner, responsible for Penn’s sustain-
ability strategy, including energy conservation, waste manage-
ment, green buildings, transportation and planning. 

This coordinator position results from President Amy Gut-
mann’s signing of the American College and University Pres-
ident’s Climate Commitment in February 2007, which com-
mits Penn to preparing a plan that leads the University towards 
climate neutrality over the next several years. 

“The role Dan will play is enormously important to the 
University as we develop our long-range plan for sustainabil-
ity,” said  Anne Papageorge, vice president for facilities and 
real estate services. “He has already been a leader among his 
peers in helping to research and establish sound polices in the 
higher education sector.” 

Mr. Garofalo is a founding member of the US Green Build-
ing Council and current chair of the Delaware Valley Chapter, 
and he was the founder of Community Design Collaborative, 
Philadelphia’s pro-bono design center. He has served twice as 
a Peace Corps volunteer, first in Malawi, in southeastern Af-
rica in 1992-94, where he worked as the architect in charge of 
design for the capital city of Lilongwe, and in 2005 on a three-
month assignment to Sri Lanka, an island in the Indian Ocean, 
south of India, to assist in disaster recovery after the tsunami. 

“Dan has been a champion of sustainability and sound en-
vironmental stewardship for many years,” said University Ar-
chitect David Hollenberg. “We look forward to his continued 
guidance and forethought in his new position.” 

Mr. Garofalo, a LEED-certified architect, has been a planner 
and architect in Penn’s Facilities and Real Estate Services Divi-
sion since 2002. He received a bachelor’s degree in architecture 
from the University of Virginia, a master’s in architecture from 
Penn’s School of Design and a master’s in government admin-
istration from Penn’s Fels Institute of Government. 

The University of Pennsylvania is increasing its use of renewable wind energy 
during the next two years, earning the University the rank of top consumer of wind 
energy among institutions of higher education across the nation, according to the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Penn has ranked consistently as one of the nation’s Top 25 green-power purchas-
ers since the EPA began ranking institutions in 2005.

The University, which purchases its wind energy through Community Energy of 
Radnor, PA, will purchase an additional 80,000 megawatt hours per year, bringing its 
total wind-energy purchase to nearly 200,000 megawatt hours per year. This figure 
is the equivalent to powering 22,000 average homes in the United States for a year. 
Penn’s current wind-energy contracts continue through 2011, with the supplemental 
purchase retroactively covering 2007 and 2008.

“We are proud to expand our sizeable commitment to clean and renewable wind en-
ergy,” President Amy Gutmann said. “This is yet another demonstrable step that Penn 
is taking as a leader in a global effort to achieve environmental sustainability.”

Purchasing wind energy is one element of Penn’s Green Campus Partnership, a 
multi-year strategic plan to achieve climate neutrality.

In February 2007, Dr. Gutmann was the first Ivy League signatory to the American 
College and University Presidents’ Climate Commitment, requiring Penn to develop a 
long-range plan for carbon neutrality. An interdisciplinary committee of students, fac-
ulty and staff are at work on this plan, which will be completed in the fall of 2009.

“By the completion of our sustainability plan in 2009, we expect to unveil addi-
tional programs including continued participation in sustainable energy,” said Anne 
Papageorge, vice president for facilities and real estate services at Penn.

Additional information about Penn’s 
commitment to environmental sustainability is 

at www.upenn.edu/sustainability.

When we stop to think about the environment, 
everyone wins so remember: Stop! Think! Recycle! 

The University of Pennsylvania is a member of the Green 
Power Leadership Club, a 2002 Green Power Leadership 
Award winner, and a 2003 Green Power Partner of the 
Year. The University became the nation’s largest non-
governmental purchaser of wind power on Earth Day 
2003 when it announced that it would double its wind power purchase, the highest na-
tionally at that time, to 40 million kilowatt-hours (kWh) annually. Penn also extended 
the contract length to 10 years from three, thus becoming the wind energy industry’s 
first customer with a 10-year renewable energy certificate contract. In 2008, Penn in-
creased its renewable energy certificate purchase to over 190 million kWh. The Uni-
versity is funding its historic wind power purchases with savings achieved through 
aggressive energy conservation. Over the past few years, the University reduced peak 
electric demand by 18 percent. Penn’s long-term commitment will help make possible 
the construction of a new 12-turbine, 20-megawatt Pennsylvania wind farm.

Daniel Garofalo: 
Sustainability Coordinator

Penn’s Increasing Use of Renewable Wind Energy

Environmental Sustainability at Penn

Daniel Garofalo, at the Penn Connects display at the offices 
of Facilities and Real Estate Services, at the Left Bank. 
He will be both a senior facilities planner as well as Penn’s 
first environmental sustainability coordinator. 

Penn’s wind power purchases propel the Bear Creek wind farm construction.
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